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LOCAL ITEM S. 

—Farmera are meking hay. 

— J. L.Spangler, Esq. spent Sunday 

in town, . 

——The genera! hb lth of our valley is | 

Ro yod at present, 

——Mrs. Sallie Harpster’s house is be- | 

ing repainted. 

The Potters Mills centennial prom- 
igen to be a large affair, 

~ Migs Ellen Lee is visiting 
brother, Jobn, in this place. 

Saturday wes a scorcher, and 

everybody in a perspiration. 

Wm. L. Kurtz leaves to day on 

two weeks visit to Somerset county, 

—Reov, Fischer and Wm, Wolf, are at 

Gettysburg, attending commencemen . 

—-Walter Bavard, of Bellefonte, wrs 

in or passed through town on Suaday. 

— Saturday end Bonday afternoons, 

last, were taken by thunder show 

ers 

her 

me 2 

a 

1p 

——Mrs. Schnure, and son, George, of] 

New B 

valley. 

the erlin, are visiting relatives in 

va. R, Kor's representsthe Re- 

on the Erie excursion this 

of Hunting- 
D. Murray, 

~Miss Emma Hoffer, 
don, ie visiting her uncle, J. 
in this pleee, 

—D~n'l Brumeard, one 
burg 8 Irading eitizeps, favored the Re 

PORTER with a call, 

——Wae hear that there is considerable | 

sicknes: among horses in this place and 

the upper end of the valley. 

—{30v. Beaver was a pe senger 

the wei: bound train on Tuesday morn- | 

ing, on h'» way tn Bellefonte. 

——Faim21s in the upper part of the 

the valley got copsiderable hay into 

their barrs in go~d condition last week. | 

——Water had begun to get scarce Ir 

week among some farmers bunt the re- 

cent; heay” showers have replenished { 

their supply. 

—Mr. John Hostarman and Henry 

Wolf, promineut citizens of Miles town 
ship, were in town this week and 
us a warm shee of the hand. 

—=—All erorrin onr county bave 

promising apr *arance. Wheat, ry», oats 

corn, anu vegetables of all kinds, show 

up well, o'ong with some fruit, 
— —Mir; Bella Stiver, of 

oped into a troly western young lady. 

The crop of potato bugs is larger | 
this year than is healthy for the tubers, | 

and paris green and other stuff that is| 

unhealthy for the posts are in demand 

~The Tyrone Herald says that Con 
neil and Bateman who started the recent | 

five 
in the 

years each 
Western 

fire were sentonced to 
solitary confinement 
Penitentis. 7. 

——Fourth of Jr'y celebrations 
be plenty this year. in a'l sections. 
fires of '76 seem to aave blazed up 
and the 4th promises to be lively 
an overflow of patriotism. 

——Next week there will be no paper 
issur 1, preording to a time honored 
custom, it being 4th of July week. Hope 
all will have a good time and see the 
American eagle flop his wings. 

will 
The 

anew 
with 

(pn Sunday evening last a severe | 
thun. er storm persed overthe town of | 
Selinsgrove. Lightning struck the Meth« | 
odist Episcopal Church, shattering the | 
steeple and walls, The services were 
about to begin, but were postponed. 

Prof. J. P. Litzell, wife and chil | 
dren, of Kansas, have been spending a 
few days in town, among relatives. The 
Prof. some vears ago taught the gram- | 
mar school in our town, went west where 
he ree tojbe Co, Superintendent, and ia 
quite popular. 
— Commencement exercises at State | 

College, this week, were of an interest- 
ing nature, and kept nace with the adyan- | 
ce3 made by the institution in the past | 
two or three years, Rev, Agnew, D, D, 
of Philadelphia, preached the baccalaar- 
eate sermon, on ey toa large and 
intelligent andience. The discourse was 
an able one and deeply impressed itself 
on the minds of the hearers, 
~All the insurance companies doing 

business in Ballafonte, have given notice 
that rates will be increased 50 per cent 
for that town ontil better arrangements 
are made for exéingoishing fires. Centre 
Hall should waken up to the importonce 
of adoptin~ some plan for fighting fire, 
especially since water facilities ave so 
convenient and cheap with natural head 
and needing no engines, 

wweThere are a'veady several ontries 
to the National Ap-steur Regatta to be 
held at Sonbure, July 18 and 10. The 
Potomac Boat Ulub, of Washiogton, have 
entered the four-oared race, also the 
Wilkesba: r¢ Clob: Harrisburg bas en- 
tered in the double. An effort will be 
made to have the contestantaat Chicago 
in the Mississippi Valley Hegatta, come 
for the 18th. Cornell fouroared crew 
are corresponding in regard to entering 
the fonr~oared race. 
we)n Wednesday of last week, Budd 

Cronemiller, a son of Mr. Jacob Crone- 
miller, of Beotia, was fatally hurt by bes 
ing run over by the cars, Ie died on 
Thureday from the effect of his injuries, 
The young man was standing on the 
track near the mines, He did not obs 
serve the approach of the cars, which 
were being run into for loading 
The first car strnck and three or 
four of the cars passed over body, 
mutilating it greatly. 
~The Pennsylvania Railroad Come 

officials conceived the idea a few 
ys since that an entire new engine 
could be breil! in lesa than 24 ho the 
best time on record, which was 
the Baldwin Loc uotive Works of Phils 
adelphia, and accordingly work was bh - 

on Monday moming at Altoona, In 
Bhonrs and 55 minutes the engine was 

completed and turned otit or shops 
ready for use. Itisclass A, anthracite, 
Weighing 110,000 nds, and will be 
1 on the New York division of the 
Pennsylvania Railroad, 

Eprror and Pror's 

of Rebers- | 

on! 

t | ReroRTER, 

gave | 

a | 

near Potters | 

Mills, who has been ir the west for sev- | 

al years, is home sgrin, and has devel | 

| EXPRESS AGENT PETER A. HUBER, | A DIABOLICAL DEED, | 
TTTRY THY y 16a” * i i 

OF SUNBIU RY, ARRESTED. i The Philipsburg Ledger gays: On last | 

On Wednesday last, W, 0. Huntzings | Tuesday night a most horrible attempt | 
er, agent of the expres office in Shamo-~ | to blow up a house full of people at Loch | 

kin: Peter A, Huber, of the Sunbruy ofs | Lomond mines was made. The facts are 
fice, and Cashier W. A. Richardson, of | as follows: On Bunday before last the | 
the Mineral office were summoned to | Hungarians, at Loch Lomond mine got 

Philadelphia. into a drunken row, which resulted in 

On August 19, 1886, while on its way two men ‘receiving slight pistol shot 

from Philadelphia, $20,802, of money in- | wounds and one being cut with a knife, 

tended as pay to the employees of the! The principals in the fracas were arrests 

Mineral Railroad and Mining Company, | ed and fined. A man named Charles 

at Shamokin, Pa., was taken from the | Davis, who lives at the mine, helped to 

Company's safe. The money was for wa. | BITC 't the Hungarians, and one of them, i 

g for the month of July, 1886. Rath- John Beloeh, became very aogry and 

| mel Pratt, a clerk in the Philadelphia threatened vengeance against Davig, 

office of the expres company had been who, being a courageous man, tieated 

arrested and was compelled tH enter into | the threats lightly. On Tuesday night 

| a bond to appear at Court. Huntzinger | the Davis family had all gene to bed and 

{wriused as a witness, From time to | Were frst asleep, except Mrs. Davis, who 

| time the bail wes renewed but the trial | thought she heard a little noi 3 outside, 

| wes never forced. The case was in the | She arose and went to the window and 

| hands of the Pinkerton detectives, and through the darkness she saw somebody; 

to the public had been lost sight of until apparently trying to set fire to the 

| the above trio were summoned to Phila. | house. She awakened her husband, 

| delphia, when Captain Linden, of the P, | and he rushed down and out and saw 
| D. agency, walked np to them and said Beloch running away from the place, 

| to Huber: “We intend to enter your | On examination, Mr. Davis found a 
home in Sunbury this evening and burning fuse, which he extinguished, 

search for the money you too» from your and then found that the other end of the 

employers,” Huber, a7itated, stoutly fuse wa inserted in a fifty pound keg of 

| denied the charge. While this was go- | blasting powder, which was placed directs 

| ing on the search was going on in Hus | !Y under the centre of the house, which 

ber's house, and $18,000 in bank notes | 18 a double house and sets up on posta. 

wes found hid awey in the bath room I'wo families live in the house, and i 

| Without a word &1 to the result of the | Beloch’s murderous plan had succeeded 

reh, the agent left the house, took the they would have been blown to atoms. 

| first train for Philadelphia, and on his Beloch was arrested and sent to Clear- 

| arrival handed the money to detective | field jail. He made no effort to deny his 
Linden, who went immediately to his | Crime and ouly said he wes sorry that 

private boarding house, where Huber he didn’t succeed, and rays he will kill 

we 3 confined, and confronted the prison | Davis yet. He wil not kill him for Bey=- 

er with the recovered money. Huber eral years though if he gets his dues, 

still ple d innocence, a warrant was pro- ee 
cared, Haber was put on the train and PILE DRIVING. 
on arrival at Sunbury was loged in t! of 
coanty jai'. The town was thrown 
gre .t excitement, 

i POTTERS MILIS CENTENNIAL, 
JULY 4TH. 

Potters Mills has many incidents con 
nected with it that are of historic inter 
est, running back to the days] that tried 
men’s souls, and the days of frontier life 
when the wild man of the forest 

i i 

f 
i 

[LR The ordinary method forcing a pile 

| into the ground is by repeated blows of a 

{ hammer of moderate weight; better suc. 
| peas being obtained by frequent blows of 
the bam: lifted to a slight elevation, 
than results from a greater fall, 
ing danger also in the latter case of ins 
juring the material of the pile. The use 
of the water jet for sinking piles, particu- 
larly in sand, is inte esting. A 

4 | generally of ordinary pipe, open at 
d lower end, is fratened to the pile; the 

upper end is connected by a 
powerful pump and, the pile being placed 

| in position on the surface of 

| water is forced through the tube and ex- 
cavates a passage for the pile, which, by 
the application of very light pressure, de 
scends rapidly to the desired depth, The 

| stream of water most be continuous, a it 

rises along the side of the pile and keeps 
the sand in am Immediately 
upon the cessation of pumping, the sand 
se ties about the pile, and it is sometimes 
quite impossible 10 afterward move it, 

| The water jet is used in sinking iron 
¢ Cen | Piles by conducting the water throogh 

| tre county, add a lively and gay point, | *0€ interior of the hollow Pie a d oot of 
The wealtn and hospitality of the Pot, |® hole at ila point The piles of the 
ters, attracted men of prominence thith« | ¥reat iron pier at Coney ls and were 
er; it had a race course that was an at- | *0nk with greatcelerity in this way.— 
traction for such as sought pleasure in | From “Feats of Railway Engineering, 

| fast naga. The Potters entertained mag- | VY Slate Engineer John Bogart, in 

| nificently and terpsichorean treats were | SCTVoners Magazine for July. 
i frequent, I pe  ——— _ 

I'huos it will be seen that much is cons TUSSEYV ILL} 

nected with the early history the | Joseph McClellan, enterprising 
place that will be of interest to the pres- | farmer, spent last week with his dangh 

| ent generation. - | ter, Sadie, at Reedsvil 

Last 
| Bwab's « 

dog, kil 
" 
ad 

into 

er, 

there ha- 

tube, 

gas 
it roame 

{ this valley, scalped the pioneer and lai 
his cabin in eshes, 

i Gen.Jam Potter, 
fame, founded the village, lived there 

and lies buried in i'* cemetery, The 
| recor.is of the revolutionary period and 

of the Indian warfare, are replete with 
papers, orders, and the like, issued by 

i Gen. Potter, and the officers under bis | 
command, dated at Potters Mills, These | 

{ would be too volominous to print in the 
f more moment 

wil doubt be read at tl centennial 
celebration, Jaly 4, 

Potters Mills, at an early day, 
social and business headquarter 

the 
hose to a 

: ii 
of revolutionary ‘ : 

the sand, 

while state, 

but those 

3 s 1 ~ 

1 1 was the 

- 

1 of our 

is, 

FAR. MUT. FIRE INS. CO 

The Pennsvalley Mut. Fire 
held its regular quarterly meeting al 
Centre Hall, on Tuesday. A full board 

| was in attendance. The bu 8 tran. - 
| acted was the largest of any meeting of 

the company since its exisience, The | 
| amount of insurances taken was $140 | 
160,and the cash premium paid in was | Kettle on the Whitmer and Reitz rack. 

some $50 more than in the entire year | There are two saw mills on this tract 
of 1887. The company is fast mining | pow ” 

| the confidence of the p ple, and desery- Tks eam oh 
ingly #0, as it is managed with the ut-| 3 ressiar one pa 
most economy and the insured find it the caught a turtle that 
chaapest company they could g into, | Pounds. 
The board of directors is ¢ ym posed of Pa TTE RS 

the most honorable men in the valley,’ od oy 
who work for the good of their neighbor 
at very small pay, The increased busi. 
ne is gratifying to the directors as an 
evidence of the confidence of the people. | ley will be given by John B. Linn, Eeq. 

Addresses by Gov. A. G. Curtin, 
! Bellefonte: H. J. Calberton, Lewistown; 

J. L. Spangler, Bellefonte; Jas. P. Coburn, 
Aaronsburg, and other emirent speaks+ 
ers, 

Fire works in the evening. 
A p'atlorm for danciog wi.l be part 

the attraction. 
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MILLS CENTENNIAI 

The cen ennial of Potters Mills will be 
heldion July 4, in McCoys grove, The 

CHURCH BURNED. 

During the terrific thonder storm last 
Thursday afternoon, the Presbyterian | 
church at Milesburg was struck by light- | 
ting on that afternoon and burned 
to the ground, The electric flash first 

! struck the spire of the church and the 
bell wat found to bemelted. The lights | 

| ning pervaded it in every part and the 
fire burst forth, almost at once, from the | 

| entire building. Mr. C.F. Montgomery desires us to eall 
The church will be rebuilt, the coflgre- | sttantion to the fact that the large stock 

gation having $500 which it was intend. | of clothing and gents’ forn.shing goods 
i ed to apply to the erection of & parson: | in his store and also that of Moatgomery 
| age. However, the congregation is not! & Co, aretcombined, rendering it too 
rich and any help that ean be given | large. The goods are not damaged, but 
them in this time of their need will be | jn orde to reduce stock they will be sold 

| thankfally received. Loss about $1500, at a bargain, Call at once, 

THE PIC NIC, 2 

The Patrons’ pic nie, this year, may be 
held in the wocds, near the Centre! Hall 
station, instead of on top of the moun 
tain, as railroad faciliti © almost 
make the change a necessity, and would | ye qov flerncon. The little girl and 

| add greatly to the attendance and arti- | AH, : an 
clea to be exhibited, The Rzrorren Some of her playmates were seesaw nf . in the grove, at that place, and she fell 
suggested this frequently, in the last few om ; : : 
yeurs, and we are glad that the patrons fiom the rail, causing a fracture of the 
have the change under consideration. # 
The trains ran to suit, morning and eve. 
nings, and visitors get off the cars with 
in a few rods of the woods. The grove is 
very large and wel shaded and even; 
no more suitable spot could be found. 

a» 

HORRIBLE ACCIDENT. 

The Pittaburg papers contain brief 
J ticular of a most distressing accident 

y which two J oun men, Thomas Me- 
Cafferty, son of Richard MaoCafferty, of 
Bellefonte, and David Love, son of Wil- 
liam Love, of near Bellefonte, were the 
victims, They attempted to board a 
train on the West Penn road in which 
they were unsuccessful, Ive fell be- 
neath the cara and wes killed. MeCaf- 
forty was badly Burt. Love was buried 
in Bellefonte on Sunday morning. 

wee Flynets at Boozer's, 
suis atthe Rochester Clothe 

ing House Bellefonte, 
weLondon purple in large and small 

quantities at Murray's. 
~weT anses and shoulder braces, popi. 

jar makes and desigos, al Marray's Drug 
Store, 
wee full assortment of spectacles and 

lasses can be found at Bushman & 
reamer’s jewelry store, Centre Hall, 
wes Call at the Centre Hall Tannery 

when in want of plastering bair, leather 
and oil, Hides and bark taken in ex 
change, and hides tanned on shares 

i 

of 

| BARGAINS IN GENTS FURNISHING 
GOODS. 

i 

- — 

ARM BROKEN. 

A little daughter of Mr. Loneberger, 

living at the lower end of town, had an 
arm broken above the elbow, on Iast 

—————————— 

NO PREACHING. 

There will be no preaching in any of 
Rev. Fischer's congregations next Sab- 
bath, July 1, on account of his absence at 
Gettysburg. 

wun Paris green, Murray's Drog Store, 

wwewlondon purple will knock bugs 
Murray's Drug Store. 
we Fauble’s Bellefonte for cheap cloth 

ing. 

{30 to D, A. Boozer for light and 
heavy flynets. 

Sr eribe for the Rerorrsr for 
CAI oRigaa. 
#0 Flynets at D. A. Boozer's harness 

®m___London purple, the new vermin 
destroyer at Murray's, 

~—[oo cream every, day and evening 
at Murray's ice cream pariors, 
wm Frosh bread and constantly 

ov harn at Murray's bakery, 

we [0B CTOAI OY OLY and evening 
at Murray's ico cream ors, 

the 

— 

of li~ht and heavy flynets, which he of- 
fers cheap. 

wmeefinoe Mr, Frank Herlacher has 
in my bande his 

nown Halve, where it can 

1 1 
a     

| struck and the house three times. 

twenty | 

histhry of the past settlement of the vals | 

wil 

oo beim ban: 

wee), A. Boozer has received a stock | 
i jeeials a good cook, and to such a party 

—p 

LINDEN HALL. 

Dan’l Hess, basa 15 acre field set with | 
a8 nice corn #4 can be seon in this valley. 

The thunder storm which 
this section of the county on Thursday 
last was '»rrifie doing much 
many corn flelds. The display of light 
ning was such a¢ is seldom seen, The 
barn on the fai.n of Geo, Van 
cupied by Henry Zeigler, was struck but 
notset on fire. J. IH. Hoss Nathaniel 
and Howard Zeigler werein horse stable 

at the time, and all were near being 

killed, as they say the shock was felt 
very sensibly at the time; several of the 
hories in the same stable were knocked 
down. Thig being the third 
time the barn on the same site has been 

This 

gi biect for 

why this 
frequently struck 

I think would be good 
some electrician to work on, 
house and barn are so 
by lightning. 

On Friday evening the 22d at b o'clock 

occurred an elaborate affair at the resi 

dence of Mr, and Mrs. G, 

it being the marriage of their 
daughter, Miss Badie, to Prof. Thos 8, 

tein of Frederiosburg, Lebanon county, 

a. The groomis a young man of good 
romise being at present Principal of 
redericsburg Seminary. The bride is 

an accomplished end educated young 
lady and will make an cstimable life 
partner for her husband, Prof. P. H 
Meyer was seated at the organ and when 

the rendition of the wedding 
march, there was the usual expectancy 
on behalf of those present. DD. M. Camp- 

the bride and Miss Mag- 

Potter, acting as bridesmaid and 
foe the bride and 

position in front 

a 

v ¥ 

oldest 

» 

i 
he began 

bell brother of 
\ XN. 

@ 
in 

groomsman, pre fad 

groom, who took their 

fthe minister Rev, Dr. Hammil, 
ceremony was briefand pleasing, 
Hammil explained to the company pre. 

int the f 3 

f Ceremony 

@ the 

significance the marriage 
he pronounced usual 

qn tions which are answered with “I do,” 
they were then asked to 

were declared be hus 
Dr. Hammi! reverent 

a } 

the elo 

the 

bands and 
ehand and wife. 

invoked on t t 
hey then receive 

in 
* 

hem 
i gevine bie iz, and ¢ 

juent words f o 
The number of guests far 

hundred 

Refreshments were 

graceful and gallant 
The guests were seated 

dining roo parlor, 
available ain, but 
groups i i 

exceeded one 

then served. by ¢ 

corps of 

at 

all 

many 

together 
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evergreens and 
Ihe happy couple were 
quite a number of rich gifts 
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watch, the 
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Jacob Miets last week moved his steam | 
Henry i reyer has the wal 

r his new | 
rs i (3 0 

fasoh Witn 

Mrs. Emm 
Cresm par 

eve 

a i 

ir, Saturday 
™ 8 yer has tt (3 8 

hoase and 

the prime 
e Kremer ha 

tive {0 brin 

ion, 
| Landlord Shaffer has built 
! to his sheds to have room to 

date the publie with stabling, 
soon have to b i an addi 

house Lo modate t 

guests, 

M. Ulrich sporis a new buggy. 

Un Satorday evening, July 7th 
be a tub race on the dam, the Mill 

i will farnish music for the oc 

casion. Turn ont, old and young there 
will be lots of fan, The Ladies Mite Bo- 
ciety will bold an ice cream and stiaw 
berry festival in t! Lutheran 
after the race, so don't forget your change, 

especially the yoong geotiensen for the 
isdies are fond of ice cream. Come pre 

{ pared to have a good time, it8 for a good 
cause and should be well patronized 

g some of 

+11 3il 
KCOO he traveling 

there 

© 

$ 

| strawberries {rym bis pa 
not all ripe yet, 

rain. 
| The few Republicing we have here 
| feel quite jubilant over the nomination, 
| and most of them intend golag to 
| ratification meeting on Friday evening, 
| at Bellefonte 0. K. 

- 

Rain tet in Wednesday evening and 
| continued to Thursday, with cool air. 
|  w==No Rerorrei will be ised 

| week but the office will be open for 
| other business, 
{ James P, Coburn has returned from 
the Chicago convention, under an attack 
of pleurisy, 

wee Mit Mollie Muscer, of Aarons 
burg, is at present visiting Miss Verna 

| Geiss in this place. Mit Mnsser is a 
bright and intere ting young lady, and 
seems to be quite taken with the me- 
tropolis of Peans Valley 

- 

CHEAP SUITS, 
Baits made to order at $15, $16, $17, 

| $18, $19, $20, 
| Moxraomeny & Co, Tarvons, 

Brruzronts, Pa. 
- 

~ ARRIED. 
On the 22nd by Rev. Robert Hamill, 

D. D., Prof. Thomas 8, Stein, of Freder- 
icksburg, Pa., to Mi 1 Sadie E. M. Camp~ 
bell, hter of Mr. G. W. Cpmpbell, of 
Linden Hall. , 

A A ro 

WANTED. 

A good house-keeper in general. Ei 

will pay at least $300 per week. For 
further information co'l on or address the 

undersigned. Ce K ig 
 —— Sober, 

“From A. M. Doyle, of winbia, Ga, save: 
To a are Ol know Seliely’ Liver Fils   Batisfacti ran h tion gua toed, 

3 
10 bo the best in vee,” They alaria, elo 

image to | 

Tres, oc- | 

assed over | 

i 

or fourth | 

W. Campbell, | 

the | ing waters, mines fil ed with water and | 

Rev, | 

mgratulation, | 

| voice was foll and clear. 

church | 

Andy Campbell says he picked Hiqt. of | 
add they are | 

Every body wears a smile since the ! 

JURORS FOR AUGUST TERM, 

FOURTH MONDAY IN AUGUST. 

GRAND JURORS, 

Tibbit a 
Moyer, Bellefonte 
inh Kelley. Benner twp, 

si Batirover, Boggs twp. 
Emanuel Pete Ollege twp 
D M Stewart, y 
Thomas W Fi 
] wi y Shope 

i Lytle, r; 3 LwWD 
HE Duck, Miliheim boro 
HD Ye. cer, Bellefonte 
Thomes punkie, Walker twp 
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Chicago, Jt 21.~The feature of the 
day w+ the events surrounding the pre- 

pen’ n of Sherman's name. It was to 
General H igs, of Pennsylvania, that 
the Ohio Senator had le. this delicate 

t “k and the Adintant General was 
t inly equal “1 t wocasion. Tall, haod- 

me and erect he commanded attention 
by the very foree of his bearing. His 

¢ He had learns 
ed the leon of catching his audience in 

he stat and the verv first senteosce tw 

the eff +t that the country wanted no 
more of Grover Cleveland was caleulated 

to enthuse a gathering of this nature, 
It brooght him a volley of applause, 

and after that he had the ears of every 
body. Even when the convention broke 
out into cheers for Blaine he was not 
disconcerted. He bravely faced it out 

and then rallied the ceattered Sherman 
following around him for another charge. 
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DROWNDED LIKE RATS, 

Zacatecrtr, Mex, June 22 —The worst 

flood ever known in the history of Mex- | 
ico occurred on Tuesday night. 

Abont 5 houses were swept away | 

and many live were lost at Zelos, while | 
at Leon one thousand bodies have been | 
recovered. One mile square in the | 
heart of the latter city is gorged, while | 
every hour brings to light new horrors | 

At Lagon, about forty miles no th of 
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| Leon. the loss of life and property is near. 
| ly as terrible as at 

| deplorable condition. 

next | 

Leon, many people 
and catile being swept away in the rush 

miners drownded while trying to escape. | 
The country from Celaya to Logas irone 
immense sea, while the railroad sina | 
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Soribners Magazine for Ja ly is the 
| first namber of Volume IV, and shows’ 
| many signs of a steady advance along | 
| the lines which its projectors marked ont 
i 

| are announced for this volume, among 
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A number of attractive feature; | 

them five articl . of the remarkable mil. | 

i 

for it. 

1 
way series which was snecessfally begun 
in the June number; several papers by | 
Lester Wallack giving reminiscences of | 
his career as an actor and manager for | 
fifty years; important articles by the ven- | 
erable Hugh McCulloch ex Secretary of | 
the Treasury, drawing significant infer. | 
ences from the experience of his hall. 
century of public life; an essay in each 
number by Robert Louis Stevenson; and 
a large number of illustrated articles. sto- 
ries, and poems by the best writers in 
each field, 
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wee Rochester Clothing house in Rey 
nolds rew building Bellefonte, M. Fau- 
ble proprietor. 

wwelondon purple and Paris green 
the great to bug destroyer, for sale at 
Murray's Store, 

wee Building lots for sale, } mile east 
of the station, at Mikecondoville, $45 to 
$76 per lot. Apply to F. Kurta, 
a. and woll selected line of | 

trusses of all the latest and most approve 
od designs and finish for sale at Marray's 
Drug Store, : 
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using one bot 
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FLOUR 
Fancy Pat. Pionr 

Best Roller Flour 
24 Best Rol tr F 
Middiings per ton. 22 ¢ 

NEW MILLINER SHOP, 
The undersigned has opened a mil 

er shop in Jacob Lee's house near the 
pot at Centre Hall. 
The patronage of the public is solic 

ed All are invited. 
Bape E. Geox 

6 

E. 

  

QRESH BREAD AND YEAST 

«At Murray's Baguny, Centre Hal 

First class fresh bread and yeast con 
stantly on hand, at most reasonable 
prices. Your patronage is solicited. 

© WOODLAND COAL 
Woodland coal, just from the mines — 

leaves no cinder—for sale at the Centre 
Hall jolier mill. Best foel for summer, 

ion HIDES 1 

ighest cash market prices will be 
paid forall kinds of hides by Aaron Har- 
ter, at Oentre Hall ton rt ” 
  

When she was a Child, she eried for Oastoria, 
When she xomme Miss, she clung to Castoris,  


